
Ifantile Blood Purifiers and 
Skin Beautifiers.

Positive Cure for Every Form 
of skin and Blood Diseases 

from Pimples to Scrofula
*r ANTI LB and Birth Humours, Milk Cruet.

. icalled Heed, Kcsemae.and every form of Itch- 
e, SeelT. Pimoly. Scrofulous sod lump ted Dis
use of toe Blood, Skin, and ScalpTwilh — 
I Hair, from Infancy to Age, cured by tbeC 

RA Resolvent. the new blood punf 
lly. and Ccticura and CiiTiCTJRA I 
sat skin curee.exterually. Absolutely l 

lfe.ani may be used from the moment oft
“OUR LITTLE BOY.”

fr. and Mrs. Everett Stebbina. Belcbertowa, 
a, write: "Our little boy was terribly afllcSM 
i Scrofula. Salt Rheum and Erysipelle errer 
e he was born, and nothing we could Rive 

i helped him until we tried Cvticvra Roe». 
which gradually cured him. until he le 

aa fair as any child.” __
“WORKS TO A CHARM."

J. 8. Weeks, Esq.,Town Treasurer, St. Albane, 
L. says in a letter dated May 28 : “It works té a 

m on my baby’s face and head. Cured the 
l entirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of 
V I hare recommended It to several, and 

nt has ordered it for them.
“A TERRIBLE CASE.”
______  _________ ___ 18 by the

___cba Remedies. From the top of his head
I the soles of his feet was one mass of scabs.” 

/ other remedy and physicians had been 
l in min.

, consumption, and severe skin
i'ererywhere. Price': Cuticvka. 80 cent»; 

. _ lvext, 01.00 ; Soap. » cents. Pom* Dnce 
> CaxKiSaL Co.. Boston, Mass.

»e Cur. Okla nisoasea.”
I A D V Use Cetienm less, an exquisitely 
1 “ D I perfumed skis Beautlfler, .mi 
r" ", Bath and Nursery Sanative.

) It Lyman. Toronto, Dominion Agent*.

HAMILTON.

------------ OF W1Ë& CHERRY for maar
...____ _ know it tub. ouasf the oldest aa well
i one of the meet reliable prepahitions In the 

* for the cure of Coughs. Colds, and 
I Bed Lon* CemjWaUls. jVe know of no

__«that gives greater satisfaction to those
) oa* It, and we do not basitate to recouS-

Haxiltox. Ont., June 11, 188Î..
: CO.. Whelemle Dragrista.
ON g CO., cor. Kings JaaiesSta.

iRFORD. 8 KlneSL BaeL 
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iVtSgz
r Ut1^^hn St North, 

antes St North.
it Harrison, * James st.

a^PARKK, 1 Market i , 
XR f CO., cor. York & '

t Murray Stiu 
uare.

__ _ _ ioNabSM.
idllR It CO.. « York St.
JE A. WOOD. cer. York It Haas Sts. r 

t BOYLE, cor. York * MagUl Sin.
____1 COPLAND. 1» King 8k Week
. A. MO WELL, ear. James fc Hunter Sts.

Dr. UHEVD FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIDOR 
I, bwrt w ik, lewtswt few 1, SS «WS w 
r refunded. Herer tills. Seat on receipt or 50» 
« or s tirer; 8 packages for fl. Beware of cheap 
ettflBs; NOXB OTHER GSNUIS*. Addreee, 

V. W. Bill, box n, WXSSAW, DTD.

I
 MORPHINE HABIT. 
No per till cured. Tee

cured. State cnee. Dr. 
Marsh, Quincy. Mich.i by: i u. s. eoTt

Burlington
Route

GOING WEST.
iT im BUNITING TWO THB0Ü6H 

TBAINB BAHT FROM
lie AGO, PEOELi & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent ty way .

•f Pacific jonction or Omaha to
DENVER,

rta Kaneai t3ty and Atchlaoa to Denver, con- 
ting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
— and Denver with through traîna tor

SAM FRANCISCO,
L peints In tbs Far West. Shortest line* 

KANSAS CITY,
And ell points In the South-Wsen

JURISTS AMO HEALTH-SEEKERS
l.notfwgjtthafact that BounarTrlgUchro at

?*Llne? ta^alfuke^n^ellh*a**pisumn
____ -I the West and Booth-Wet, Isclodmg
b Moan Lai ne of COLORADO, the Valhyqf the

^ “cm or Mexico, M
Î all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-8EEKER3
lao remember that this line leads direct to 

a heart of the Government and Railroad Lande In 
aresfca, IT ansae, Texas,Colorado and Waehlng-

It la known aa the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
*1 uni vers ally admitted to be the

a the World Car
rica, and la mflversaily adaoJ

igh Tickets vta tide Hue fori 
1 Coupon Ticket Offleea la the United I

Ee j. pottir,
Vice-Free, and Gen. Manager,PJLBCEVaI LOWELL,

Gent Pass. Ag't Chicago.

1wSiSsttætSï «d
am Washington tit., Boston.

(CARTER'S
■|TTUj|P
I CUBE_
I BîeX. Headache and relieve all the troubles JncL 
I dent to a bilious state"of the system, such as Dtz- 
I einess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
I *Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 

able success has been shown in coring

SICK
Headache,yct Carter’sLittic Liver Pilla are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 

' this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders.of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those whd 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bat fortu- 

J *S* sly their goodness dors no tend here, and times 
I ' Who once try them will find these little pills vain* 
I able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
1 Is do without them. Bat after all sick head

ACHE
hthAane of «o many Brea that hex i, where w« 
make our gnat boast. Our pin* care it whih 

I others do not.
, Carter's Little. Liter Pin» are verr smell an* 

wry easy to take. Ocetor two pilla mkkradi**. 
They are strictly vsgsuble and do 

, purge, but by their gentle action pi
anthm. In vials as Meant*; âv«
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The Hnshah Oommiaeion Slid «he 
Brie Railroad.

. * CSAID TRUSX PERCENTAGES DISPUTE.

Bxeltameaa Cnuead on ’Change by F all are or Oil Operators.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

NiwYobk, July 15.— Mr. J. Westlake, 
one of the Brie Comjgauy stockholders now 
àsiu M investigate the xximpany’a affairs, skfa 
the investigation will be made in the interest 
of the road aa wall as the aleck and bond
holders le England. He has no doubt that 
tbs visit of himself and hla oolieegu* llr. T. 
W. Powell, will put an end to the bear ru
mour» circulated aboutthe Company. Thu pur
pose n to see if the reed needs assistance 
and if it does not recommend to the English 
holders of its securities the beet way to *e- 
oomplish this, a reorgaaiwtiou or a re- 
ceivership were things that he eeeld say 
would not lake pie* and were remote Mm 
the purpose of the English etoohholders or 
their representatives. Mr, Weetiak* said 
the appointment ef the Commission did net 
imply crooked*eel or rettennee* m the mén
agement of the Brie road. H was a ews- 
: ornery thin* to d# io England. President 
Jewell will sot in aeeerd with the eommittee 
and afford them every possible facility 1er 
aarryiag eut tbeir directions.

QUAND nun MBOINÎAOES.

The differences between Commissioner 
Fink and'the Trunk line arbitrators in the 
matter of Grand Trunk percentages are vary 
serious. The Vanderbilt Iras» are urging^the 
arbitrators very strongly to reduce the Grand 
Trunk’s aUottmsnt Commissioner Fink in- 
Mats that the percentage allotted by him was 
no mate than fair, and the Grand 
Trunk authorities . assart that they 
will net submit to a reduotion. Th* 
pool aeema to think that the Vanderbilt 
lioas threaten the axis tenor of the pool, if 
the percentages ate not allotted, and th* 
Grand Trunk threatens the pool if they ua

TAILS AS O» OILMEN.

Intense excitement prevailed down town 
this afternoon over the annooncement that 
two members of the New York Mining end 
Petroleem Exchange had failed. The excite
ment wee increased by the subsequent dis
covery that the two operators to ge under 
were on the bear aid# of the market and had 
been for month, following the market down 
to He lowest point during thé reoant 
depression. “Tbs . tide has «bang
ed/' was the general comment,

These were the first failures reported in the 
beer tanks. Oil was quietly selling at tot 
when the failure of C. 8. Henry was announc
ed and th* failure of A. Lodow quickly fol
lowed. Henry was one of the heaviest 
operators on the Exchange and instantly all 
sorts of wild rumours eenosmlng him began to 
circulate. His shortage was about

i - 700,000 barrels. Of this amount the
the difference on contracta, for 800,000 
were; settled privately and 600,000 
were closed out under the rule. After the 
announcement oil advanced to 66f and then 
dropped back to #3§, and closed at 6SJ. 
Allan Lodow’s liabilities are small and but 
16,000 barrels were closed out under the rule 
on his account

FAILfTRX OF A* INStTEANCI OOMPANT. 
The Firemen’s Trust Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn, baa stopped business and will 
go into liquidation. It began business m 
1869. Its business had become so small it 
was not profitable.

BAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Collision Avoided Only, ta Most

Nkw Ycrux, July 15.—A singular accident 
■conned on the Brooklyn * Coney Island 
allseed Seer Greenwood cemetery to-day.

• train collided with a ooal train, 
ling a number of passengers, who 

were Mfotiti violently from thsir seat*. The 
train waa returning .from Coney Island, tie 
coal train had left Brooklyn, thinking to 
make the switch just outside the city limits. 
By a u>itcalculation the trains met in the eut 
on the curve. Both engine drivers reversed 
their engines, but the coal train engine 
driver jumped before .the crash. The 
collision, tboegh violent, did not throw 
either train or locomotive from the track, and 
no serious damage was done. The locomotive 
of the coal train, however, with ite engine re
versed and fall steam on, immediately begin 
becking away from the other train, and was 
•one en its way at full speed hack toward the 
depot Meanwhile • crowded passenger train 
had started from the depot for Coney Island. 
The eagipe-driver saw the ooal ear earning 
down tbekraek toward him and immediately 
reversed, but eeeld net bring his train to a 
standstill before a collision occurred. The 
shook was terrible, and both the ooal ear and 
the engine were thrown from the track. The 
engine of the pamenger train vat completely 
wrecked and the reel of no open ear was en- 
tirely carried away, seats broken and jammed 
together. Nine perso os were badly Injured, 
Several, ft is feared, fatally.

DOINGS IN MONTREAL.

Action sgainet Bulmer of the Hx- 
ohsage Bank.

AmOwOm Correspondent.
Montxxal, July 16.—The evidence in the 

case against Mr. Brimer, tor obtaining a pref
erence from the Exchange Bank, after ite in
solvency, was ooo tinned this morning. Mr. 
F. G. Vsrey, the accountant of the bank, 
was examined and testified to e oheek being 
drawn by the deMdaat tor 8500 and placed 
to hia debit in bia account in tie books of the 
bank,after the directors,^! whom scooted was 
one, had formally declared ljy resolution that 
the bank was closed for payments. Cross-ex
amination deferred until to-morrow.

ASeiONllSNT.
Mr. Loots Daneereett, Registered proprietor 

of Le Moniteur du Commerce, has made an as
signment for the benefit of his ereditors. His 
Us «title* are not heavy,

ARRIVAL or mMIGRANTS.

About seven hundred Immigrants arrived 
here last night and to-day, M route lot the 
West and North-West,

CONVERT» to CATHOLICISM.
Bev. Father Callaghan, of St Patrick's 

Church, says that sight Protestante made a 
pu bite profession of Roman Catholicism in 
that church on Sunday evening last. Five 
were males and three females. The former 
were Irish Presbyterians and the latter ba
ton red to-the Episcopal Church. The revefR 
end gentleman showed by the records of 8t 
Patrick’s that since 1856 «even hundred and 
fifteen ce evert, from Protestantiem have been 
baptised in the church mentioned. Sinoe 
1874 CaHsghan hks' himself received 408 as 
converts.

Juif» and Megra, districts in Persia, hive 
been devastated by lend, and the Totten has 
been destroyed.

Jobe A Blake, Home Rule M. P. for
Oeenty Waterford, hae résigné* because ea

rn Mr. Parnell’* l.ad.ablate eontinue to follow
Two hundred.TUY*1 ler*i,g,in Ve B*vp'

at AbeeaiM were ordered to go to 
’ben it was discevered that 130 bad

deserted.
The Pop# hae erested s residential Aroh- 

* will be in ebsr-

*dt p.

^■V." ■

bt inm ,

per-

tuples they bed used tor years, and ^‘did
ttie oft-repeated daü/nàe cl'salt wat«! 
Never force your eyesight to read or 
work fat Insufficient or too broad light. 
Reading with the sun upon one’s bookie 
very injurious to the eyes.

Theirs are like “tales oft revested." Yours ere heart notes of bird* ' : .

m m BOOK wiroout

M&rs:
ef the eil ae postil

To remove oil stains from the pegee 
of * book without destroying the print- 

the stained parte with 
aa to take out as much 

possible) en blotting paper, 
then dip a brush Into reetified'spirite of 
turpentine, end draw it gently over the 
tides'Of the paper, which must he kept 

whole process. Repeat 
aa many times ee the 

ef the paper may require, 
eil ia entirety removed, to re. 

■tore the paper to ite usual whiteness, 
dip another bruah in highly rectified 
spirite of wine end drew it in like man
ner over the stained place, particularly 
round the edgee. By adopting this plan 
the spots will entirely vanish, and the 
paper assume ite ordinary white iaas.

e large family would always find it 
th«k advantage to bnv » whole box. 
Some dozens squeezed and the jutip 
made into syrup, enables one to have 
emontde at a moment's notice for 
months, end ghw much needed refresh
ment to the eiek. and weary. To two 
pounds of lohleY oruahed sugar put two 
pinte ef water and the juice <5 eight 
good lemons, boiled fear about twenty 
minutes with the rind of three. After 
the sugar-water and tin* are boiled and 
skim seed till clear, you then add the

i on

tie it. 
bottles

. This quantity makes two
full, bringing the oost 

twenty to thirty cents

ro quart 
to from 
-Mary 
flbe*.

nq ' .J/mP
I titssHfitsf 

MerapFIe.
Purchase a four-pound piece of corned 

beef, brisket, free of bene, with fat and 
lean mixed. Pot it in a kettle that hae 
a cover, and then poet over it sufficient 
water to cover it Put the lid on the 
kettle and adt it on your range or stove 
where it may cook very slowly for tour 
or fire hours; or outil itis perfectly ten
der. Then take it out 6f the pot, and 
with the water in which it waa boiled 
mix enough plain water to boil' one 
breakfast cap of Heoktir's hominy grit» 
and two cups of yellow corn meal; stir 
all well while cooking (about half an 
hour will do) ; While this is being done, 
cut the meat up in small, thin ptirtme 
(not chunks) about half Mi inch square ; 
mix these pieoee through with the mush 
while warm, and pour the same into flat 
pane ; nee a little black pepper and a 

for flavoring, whe ÉÉÉH 
r.—lMup m

sage fc 
Blicee and fry,—2

hen cool, cut 
Oatomr,

Wash a qnert of navy beans, put 
them over the fire with enough o61d 
water to cover them, 1

ntes, drain and re tarn totlm fire wifi 
three quarte of boiling water, a small 
carrot, a quarter of- a pound of salt 
pork, two small onions, a piece of celery, 
and a few sprigs of parsley. Season 
with pepper and salt (lightly with the 
latter, aa the pork ia Alt), and. boil 
slowly for four hours. Pass it through 
\ serve, eeaeon this pulp with cayenne 
pepper, dilute if toe thick, bring to the 
roiling point and pour into the tureen, 
in which you hare previously placed 
some croutons. If any of this soup re
mains mix it the next day with, a cupful 
of stewed tomatoes for each pint of 
soup, strain and serve with croutons. 
Bean soup is also very nice if a small 
quantity ef any khffi of stock or broth ir 
added about fifteen minutes before 
dinner.

I have just finished my “erasy"
as the

works of .fintioa, yet he confessed that 
he did not much care for them. The 
perusal of fiction seemed to him too 
gauoh tike the mere study of dreams, or 
el whe* wee et least dreamy Mr' ite 
nature. His oWn favorite literary reorea- 
tion wee poetry, especially the wtitfcs oL 
Mlltob, Whom he regarded aa being the 
greatest poet of any land or ara. H he 
had not. actually read “Paraetise Lost”- 
and "Paradise Regained" many scores 
of times, he had, at any rate, perused 
thamvery. many times, and Always with

In connection with BtiKon, he took 
sstiafaotien that it was a Friend, 
Thomas El wood, the poet's private eeo- 
retary. who had first suggested to him 
the subject of "Paradise Regained" for 
a second poem. Mr. Bright observed 
that Gibbon, the historian of “The De
cline end Fall of the Roman Empire," 
hid recorded hie impressions on the 
completion of that great work. But, let 
his own part, he should feel a deeper 
interest In reading a record from Miltmrtf 
pen of hie own aensatieo» when, is hie 
btindneee, there wee re-read to him the 
final passage of his “Paradise Lost, "and 
the l£wt lines—
“ Th*ekrer14 W*e 111 b*ter* where to

Through filen took their solitary war."
Next to Milton, Mr. Bright admired the 
writings Sf the Quaker Whittier, the 
greatest of the transatlantic poets. One 
ef hie poems, in particular, the “Fere- 
well ef the Virginian Slave to
her Children sold in Southern Bondage,1* 
he could never read without tèare. The 
piece, By the saine writer, entitled 

d,” waa an exquisitely Véauti- 
uction : though a still more

"I know net where His Wanes lift 
, Tbeir trended palme la sir ;
I only know It___ ,

Beyond Hie love S
I drift

qtrilt. And it is very dear to me, 
wardrobes ef relatives and friends ere 
there represented.

Yee, there ere sixteen squares hi it, 
and I made them all myself. This one 
with, the velvet parasol ia considered 
very artistic. It is easy enough to 
make the paraeoL Just cut the velvet 
es e parasol would look when hell 
opened, and ecallop it around the bot
tom. Baste e tiny strip of lace under 
the button, and catch it down neatly 
with the bottom bole atitoh. Then you 
work the handle and top to suit your 
fancy, and it is indeed lovely.

This white sïîpper I call my grand
mother’s bridal shoe, and is it not 
quaint? It is cut from an old fashioned 
hook, and look at the tiny satin lseen 
and the faded yellow rosette.

That half moon and star were worked 
eu^ayyae,'end thee the threads were

Oh, ft ia vetr easy, and such charm
ing Work I Make one; it does not take 
very long. Get your friends to give
you eome odde and ends, and I am sure 
your dressmaker would save ÿou a bun
dle. Then cut an old sheet into squares

£1} tlmwi &n<l
arrange your pieces any fashion. Of 
eourseyon must study the colors a little 
and you cap make some very unique 
figures. Basts down, the raw edges of 
the «tits or velvets, and then work uffi 
the seams with different colored em
broidery eilk. The stitches are very 
easy—simply the briar stitch or catch 
stitch. The border 1 quilted myself, as 
the bought la apt to be tiasy ; and 1 
think tiie tine and old gold corners loek 
nice with red sides. Tee, satin is better 
for the border than plush. No, I have 

-bo painting on mine. It is liable to 
crack arid fade,and I want this to be an 
heirloom in our family.

These tassels on the corners give it 
an elegant finish, and are not expensive. 
It ie such nice " piok-np " work, and the 
squares arose little trouble. You begin 
one, at enable, and you may improve 
wonderfnliy ee mine. Mine ie lined 
with red silesia end looks very nioev— 
Betti* <3. in Detroit Frm Prrse.

do you travel

I. a iM»| fee a l^ver.

I eay," said a railroad brakeman rta- 
ning into a dope* restaurant, “ the for
ward tracks of my oar have slipped off 
the rtdlfl. Have you got » piece of iron 
anywhere about that we could use for a 
lever?"

“I don't believe I have," replied the 
proprietor.

" Whet's thief" asked the brakeman 
trying to lift something from the ÔAÉ-" 
ter.

"That's sponge eehe."
"WelL I guess it will do if it isn't too 

brittle, rwfli bring it Uok.te.â. 
Adnata.1 , .^qiti’rVnre tie Wts,

until feed fa good 
pasturing and tra.

out ee soon as the 
they must be taken 

in and not turned in 
hi title i 

tramping 18£LS£

JOHN BRIGHT ON LITERATURE.
•esseetsOdta

Mr. Blight's opinions ere always of 
iterate, and tl}e report of a recent 

Which he made in the capacity of 
of the London Friends’Liter- 

toy and Debating Association touches 
some themes on which hie opinions will 

whe welcome to ear readers.
A lève of books, he said, was one of 

tespwttoteeeurcee of happinew He 
remembered looking over an old letter 
of his mother, written when he was 
about ten years of age, and just before 
he left home for the large school of the 
Society ef Friends st Ackworth, in York
shire. She wrote, "John is very fond of 
books.". This hae ever shiee charac
terized him, and had greatly tended to 
the enjoyment of his life, aa in 1 of «ÀwEfiriy otbto i 
poor, wham he had converted wit 
tim âqhject. Aa e recreation from 
fatigue and distractions, what ootid be 
better than s love of reading ? While 

the value and interest of

tive tones, quoted one of

tiie

ago," he replied. ,
“That settles it," ehe said meekly; 

"will you please move your valise, and 
egwrmit me to occupy e email portion of 
this seat?"

"Certainly," he replied, “why didet 
vou say that at first?"

The train sped on, while he eat count
ing up his expenses, and ehe wondering 
if Chicago oheek bad any equal under 
the uwp^-JPeoBU't Paver. ,
James French, Director of the Detective De 

périment ef the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
who was oonaected with the Cornwall ease, 
b#s hum arrested in Dahlia, «barged with 
feionioas practioea.

»SMS Appt Trees.
with soft

---------------------- ---------—Bsoapwas
diluted, but it toucan unusually strong 
odor. It wee sprayed thoroughly through 
the tree eaee a week by means .of a 
fountain pomp. The trees thus treated 
bora e heavy erwp of fruit with not one 
wormy apple. A tree twenty feet 
away, which had net bee* treated, bore 
toes fruit, and three-fenrthe of it was

mends i 
use of aù 
ounce of 
pint o: 
water, 
using to . 
surface, and 
water pot. 
all wormt that get 
the mixture, and

TVensnsent «W<

Through Whittier's poems much of tije 
moral and benevolent spirit ef Quaker
ism had become diffused among hia 
readew on bath sides of the Atlantic ; 
and here Mr. Bright's keen political 
partisanship gleamed out briefly when 
he referred to Lord Salisbury’s recent 
lament at what he considered the per
nicious tendency of the Quaker spirit and 
ite modern extension in England.

Recurring to the subject of oratory, 
Mr. Bright said that be had often remem
bered some remarks which the late Lord 
Nugent once ifiade to him in the corizse 
of a walk which they were taking to
gether. Lord Nugent said the mistake 
made by meet public speakers wae that 
of trying to drag too many subjects el 
onoe in their addresses ; whereas a speedh 
should in general be confined to several 
salient points likely specially to interest 
the audience. Sufficient, but not exoes- 

. sive, loudness and a careful practice of 
clear and distinct enunciation were also 
of material importance.

Itmay be observed that in Mr. Bright’s j 
own speeches he generally exemr 
these views of oratory by avoi 
number or diversity of topics, 
preference, choosing a few for illustra
tion and expansion in detail. His friend, 
Mr. Gladstone, ie, like himself, distin
guished by an admirable clearness of 
pronunciation and modulation, the words 
coming from each orators» with chiseled 
sharpness and completeness of utter
ance. But, unlike Mr. Bright, the 
present Tremisr is apt to fall'into the

to overbnrden his speeches by too great 
a number and variety of toptoe.

Wandering If Chieege Oheek Had An y

"May I have this seat?" she asked 
ef the genteel looking drummer whose 
baggage y as occupying it.

* “1 don’t know, ma'am," he answered 
politely. "It belongs to the railroad; 
you know ; but I'll see the conductor, 
and maybe he oan give ik to you."

-She grew purple and said :
“Yea don’t understand me. I 

esn I .take it ?”
“Well, I don't know that, either. You 

see fa ja fastened very firmly to the ear 
floor, and would he Meuble some "to get 
up ; however, Hi have a carpenter to 
come on board aft, the next station and 
ask his advice.” ^

“I don't want to take the old thing," 
she howled. “Ie this your traps oe 
fa?" -

“No’m," blandly answered the drum- 
hier, “they belong to the firm I travel 
for.".

“WelL can I sit down here ?" she fin
ally screamed, after shifting from one 
feet to the other.

“I don’t knew, madam; you are the 
heet lndge of your muscular powers.''

from F’ i

The decs'

safe shelter, end abundant food, and, 
increasing rapidly, hasten the death ef 
the tree. In suoh esses instead of re- 
.fastening the loosened bark on the tree, 
it should he entirely out away, care be
ing taken to give tee out a regular sot- 
line, especially on tile lower side ; for if 
a portion of toe bark, even if adhering 
to the wood, is left without direct com- 
mttnication with the leaves, fa must die 
and-decay. A coating of coal-tar should 
be applied to such wounds.—Prairie Fa*-

The Dynamite Gun.
This terrible weapon is thus described : 

* Located under that shed fa a small 
engine, used to condense air. This in
dicator giVee us the pressure. The re
servoirs are 40 inches long and 84 inches 
in diameter. Each holds 80 cubic feet, 
equal to a force of 88,800 pounds to the 
foot. The gun can be discharged by 
this motor 14 times without replenishing 
the force. In fermer experiments we 
need a hand orssfc that permitted the 
air to escape. New we have an fan- 
«.roved valve that can be turned to the 
> to part of e second, and there ia no 
waste. Now we crincharge the reser- 
v -ira and fire the gun every 80 seconds 
lor an indefinite period. The projectiles 
are from 4 to 8 feet in length, and will 
•arry from 86 to 400 pounds of dyna
mite. They are ef various diameters, 
as the dimensions make no difference in

inches
^ | _ I

The cartridges are made of. braes, with 
e conical shaped ball, end at toe base is 

-a wooden section that-sets aa the tail
of a kite in directing the coarse of the 
projectile. Just imagine 100 pounds of 
dynamite being throtra against the side 
ef e vessel !. It would blow it to atoms. 
Our experiments heretofore have more 
than realized eur expectations. We are 
gradually increasing the air power, and 
to-day will not go above 600 pounds. 
The reservoirs will stand 2000 pounds, 
and w# shall seen reach that pleasure.''

A negro was recently seated on a raü_„-^ri-... 3gM inwntiy,-------looking at 
A gentleman pass

fence in Arkansas 
the telegraph wires.
'^‘WstoMng the ttrth?" •

"Yee, sah."
“ Waiting to eee a message go by,

negro smiled and said, “Yee,

gentleman kindly told him that 
were invisible, end explained 

ng of the elec trie current to 
him at length. Concluding he said : 

“Now you know something about it." 
"Ye< sah."
"Whet do yodbwork et V 

„*rI> » telegraph «potato* to the 
Hseslwitch station, eah."

The line of a sterin-beat coast 
And I hear the tree! ef the harryingIMhe the tramp *f a meUseiakT

Ana over un irtreen 
I hear the ewe ef

Item the shersseîl_____
To the wind-swept bays «I Maine,

He matter what stem» ere 
No tastier hew wild »# nllht

Oodwlth hisses

And ao When the wind is mülln*, ^

Werh rtf dto earden.
B work ieorehouldbe expended 

than on any other space of 
ia An agricultural axiom 

ild have the most manure. 
Pain* should he taken to have toe 
manors heat enotigh to kill weed seeds. 
Too much of garden work is done by 
hand labor, bat there are certain garden 
crop»where the,head hoe and hand 
weeding cannot * dispensed with.

ü4t
|&± -peok of 
powder, may be scattered about each 
apple or peer treer for a distance of ten 
feet in each direction. This should be 
done at onoe, and will soon he dissolved 
and carried in by the rains. Unthrifty 
fruit trees that are in grass land should 
be ploughed so aa to break up end torn 
under the tod before the lime is applied. 
The grass tends to exhaust the soil and 
starve the trees. But in ploughing care 

■ must he taken not to break the larger 
‘l; the smaller roots may be broken 

advantage, sa it is a sort of root 
i ie beneficial to tie» tree; 

but large root» are apt to threw up 
suckers when they are tern, and the 
eheok to -the tree is too great.

OnkstiifMtaga
T. Bonnet, neat Trenton, N J., gives 

the following remedy for killing grubs at 
the roots at cabbage or o&ulifiower. To 
one part at well-slacked lime add four 
parte of freeh wood pahes, together with 
a small handful of salt to about every 
petit ef the mixture. Let all be well 
mixed together, spread over the surface 
ef the ground, well, raked in, end mixed 
wfah toe soil to the time ef «owing the 
eeed or transplanting into frames. For 

gardens Dr. Sturtevant reohm 
b for the 1 [ of such worms the 

onemposed «
yellow hard soap, one

■e- til, and it gallons of 
continually: starred while 

" the où floating on toe 
Bed through the rose of a 
e claims this will destroy 

aÿdy wet *itn
. ____ . .. ____ not injure the

plant or poison those who use the veget- 
■■■gtogtotijf A'<et .,

itttien, has dene good service to far- 
, fruit-rsisersr<md landscape-gard

eners, by translating from the French 
the following practical hints, which we 
give'with slight abridgment :

Bark once injured or loosened can 
never attach itself again to the trunk ; 
and whenever wounds, ebraeures, or 
sections of loose ba$k exist on the trunk 
of a tree, the damaged part should be 
eut away cleanly, ae far ae toe injury 
extends. Careful persons have been 
known to nail to a tree apiece of loosen- 
ed bark, in hope of Inducing it to grow 
again, or at least of retaining on the young 
weed its natural oovering. Unfortun
ately the result produced by this opera
tion is exactly opposite to that intended.

wood and bark attract

him he will run.- i Journal.

? '

In the sort of a reeky «here,
And toe life beat leîÿing onward 

To ths stroke of the ban Has ear,

I hear th* sheets ef th* saffon,
And the beam of tea froseta sail, > 

And fife creak of the ley halyards 
Btralnins against the |al*.

* Courage r tne captain trompeta,
“ They are eanding help tram landF 

God bless the men of the coast-guard. 
And hold tbeir lives In ffishand!

SCARED 1ST© SOBRIETY.

Jfshs,
Seated around the fire in the Antiedal 

House office, Tuesday evening, smoking 
their after-enpper-cigart, were half a 
dozen delegates to the Odd Fellow» ' 
Grand Encampment. The name of one. 
Whom they ell seemed to Iraow, vraa 
mentioned, when a story, of which he 
was the hero, was suggested to one of 
the party. "There were four of ns," he
•aid, “including John----- , ont together
one evening, and we dropped into the 
billiard-reens of the hotel, where two of 
unengaged in a game. John had been 
drinking rather frhaly, mid seen after he 
sat down he wae feet asleep. One of the 
boys suggested, after we bed. finished 
the game and it waa trite to'go heme, 
tost we play a jtito ee John. Every- 

had left except our party, end tne

dark as pitch. One ef oe took two halls 
end knocked them together, and we 
walked around toe table talking about 
the shots, aa if toe game were in pro
gress. Presently one of us, as if by ac
cident, stumbled against John and woke 
him np.r He rouaett himself long enough 
to heat the click ef the balls -and call 
out, "Let’s go hesne." He wee told that 
we would ae eoou ee we finished the 
game, and the balls were again clicked 
together. This programme Wes repeat
ed at frequent intervals, until John was 
quite awake. He apparently realized 
that a game of billiards wae in progress, 
hut wae oonfuzad and then alarmed be
cause he couldn’t see. But one of the 
boys shook him and oareleeaiy told him 
to wake up and open hia eyes again, end 
assured him that the game wee near the 
end, end ee seen ee it wae finished we 
would all go home.

“ * But A tell you I am blind," he ex
claimed. ‘Ican’t eee a thing in this 
room I’

“We then affected some interest in hia 
case^audpne^of pathj^tjami on j>is

groat anxiety, ‘Why, boys, he’s,cold!’ 
Then another felt his pufae, 'Why, good 
Heavens, he’s paralyzed P "

This was more than John could steed, 
and he sprang to his feet fairly trembl
ing with terror, and almost yelled, 
“Boys, I’m ruined; for the Lord's sake, 
send for my wife 1" Then the gas was 
lighted, and you ought to have seen that 
man! If ever a fellow waa suddenly 
scared sober he wae the one. He waa so 
thoroughly reformed by the fright that 
to-day if you etlen point a corkscrew at 
* ÉÉÜ* * —Detroit,

The fair weather of Saturday brought 
oat toe ladies in great strength late in the da, Btokq, in Newtek, the 
whole, of Saturday forenoon ie taken no 
ie letting out crimp» and washing off 

tsaa and mare's milk paste which has 
laid on the face and neck over 

I in order to get » good complexion 
' 'ey afternoon, when all the 
. _ j In the sun on the popular 
Beauty spots end pink, wax 

heeded meek vtila, with a little white 
lead, do the work, and few ladies look 
their age, or display the home-seen fa- 
miliar freckles when out in their new 
velvet eoetnmee oe Saturday.

A funny thing happened opposite the 
bank on Fourth, and OHve streets, when 
s young martin man ran against a fait 
ytimg being in s leaf-brown brocade, 
xn'àdè Pfcddra in front and Croizette in 
the back, her pink oheeks and mis- 
ehievoue brown eyes speckling and 
(dewing under that tix-inoh piece ef 
•potted veil. The young husband took 
ok hie derby with a killing bow, begged 
a thousand pardons, wae just about to 
bringotrt new mashers’ arts to bear on 
this divine creature, when she burst in
to a merry laugh and taking his ana 
■aid, with a bit of malice :

“Good gracious I Don’t you know 
you* own wife, Charley f I was about 
to qatoh you flirting. I guess. What

~ "i pan mffiÉR âFB.y
l, backed in toa plum-colored 
i Was viciously switched off 

the tireek, and he stared fully two 
seconds at hie pwn costly brie-a-brao 
wife in a new drees he had never seen, 
but whioh he had that morning paid for 
with lampe of sweat on hie forehead big 
ae filberts. e-

“Of oouree, Julia, I knew H was you 
•B the time; bt* hew strange you look 
under that pink erape. Hang it, you 
leek fa* years younger and too devilish 
good looking by half. I don’t like it, I 
miss the freckles ; I like freckles, that 
is, on my wife-idon't yon know—and I

its

Simple Ttets far the Parity ef Water.
In suspected potable water for persons 

who cannot command chemical analysis, 
the following tests are recommended as 
being generally available and reliable;

Color—Fill a bottle made of colorless 
glass with the water ; leek through the 
water at some Mack object; the water 
should appear perfectly colorless, and 
free fyom suspended matter. A muddy 
or turbid appearance indicates toe pres
ence of soluble organic matter, or of 
soluble matter in suspension. It should 
be “ clear as crystal." V

Odor—Empty out eome of toe water, 
leaving the bottle half full; cork up the 
bottle and place it for a few hours in a 
warm place ; shake up the water, re
move the cork and critically small the 
air contained in the bottle. If fa hae any 
smell, and especially if the odor is in 
the least repulsive, the water should be 
rejected for domestic use. By heating 
the water to boiling an odor is some
times evolved that otherwise does not 
appear.

Taste—Water fresh from the well fa 
usually tasteless, even though it may 
contain a large amount of putrescible 
organic matter. Waterfor domestic use 
should be perfectly tasteless, tod re
main so even after fa has been warmed, 
since warming often develop» a taste 
in water which is tasteless when cold. 
If the water at any time has a repul
sive or even disagreeable taste it should 
be rejected.

Heiseh’s Test foe Sewage Contamin
ation—The delicacy of the sense of 
smell or taste varies greatly in different 
individuals; one person may fail to 
detect the foul contamination of a given 
water, which would be very evident to 
a person of finer organization. But ifthe 
cause of bad smell or taeto existe in water, 
the injurious effect on health will re
main toe same, whether recognised or 
net. Moreover, some water of a very 
dangerous quality will fail to rive any 
indication by smell or taste. Fat these 
reasons I attach sÿeeial importance to 
Heiseh’s tost for sewage contamination 
or the presence of putrescible organic 
matter. The test is so simple that any
one can use fa. Fill a dean pint bottle 
three-fourths full of the water to be 
tested, and dissolve in the water a tea
spoonful of the. purest sugar-loaf or 
granulated sugar will answer—ecp* the 
bottle and place it in a warm place for 
two days. If in twenty-four to forty- 
eight hoars the water becomes cloudy or 
muddy, it is unfit for dmneetio use. If 
fa remains perfectly clear it is probably 
safe to use.

* eeesc* vucri
An Austin candidate was very demon

strative toward toe eolorei votera dar
ing the excitement of a local election. In 
a spasm of political frenzy he went op 
to an influential darkey who kept a saloon, 
end said :

“ I would rather ten timee over gram 
toe hand of aq honest colored man the* 
that of a white loafer."

“ Date wha-r we differs. Ill take de 
hand oh de white loafer fust eliery time. 

.Shake r-Traw Stftinyt.

J. us pinow covers com;; 
known angel beads of 
"Morning.1 and exquisi 
half-wreaths were gronp<

ïflSftSStifSfSSSVi
I asked a mslden,
“It most be love!’ s2o4esSjMi

artist, who adored hie art: 
i all beauty r spoke Ms

[ his wife, you eee. but so far as 
g ber in that mass of females 

liebald poniee.io the 
l to the book bone. 

> other young men agreed 
( about this procession on Sat

urday.—St. flétrir Bepublioan.

Companionable People.
Bn every society we find that the 

people who are called companionable 
are those Who have a knack of making 
igbt of their tribulations and vexations, 
and a habit ef putting them out of 
eight; who do not entertain toeir ac
quaintances with the recital of a bad 
baking, a leaky pipe, the children’s 
measles, the shortcomings of the ser
vants; vwio know how to keep their 
melancholy, if they have any, out of the 
conversation ; whose nerves do not fur
nish them with' material for a morning 
oaUj.whp are not always on the outlook 
for a draught, or a change of weather, or 
■slight; who do nettement their poverty 
aloud, tod make us fpel responsible 
tor it, and uaoomfortabte amidst our 
plenty.

The companionable people never seek 
. to make, ua dissatisfied with ourselves or 
our belongings; they talk about the 
things we like to hear, and are silent on 
the subjects e» which we disagree ; they 

« far the sake of 
indT do} not sun ounce their 

if :"th6re were no appeal 
They do net talk you blind, 

ae the saying is, neither de they offend 
by their taciturnity; they do not have 
to he drawn out, like defective teeth, 
but develope their talent is generously

i charmingly ae the pitot developee 
blossoms ; neither do they pump or 

cateohlse ns about our affairs, but show 
a genuine interest in whatever we may 
choose to impart of a personal nature ; 
and, although they never force their 
confidence upon us, they have none of 
that frosty reserve which never allows 
ns a glimpse et toeir hearts.

There are some people who are out of 
eotte at every hand's turn for no legiti
mate reason—because the sun hae gene 
under a cloud, because they slept badly 
or ate too heartily ; but the companian- 
able person makes the best of every 
situation. She is not fidgety or fussy, 
and prejudices are not, as with some, 
her chief characteristic. When she ar
rives she brings another atmosphere 
with her, and common things, seen with 
her eyes, become wonderful. She is. a 
perron of ideas, and bestows them with 
prodigality ; she is not ro Often a wit as 
the Occasion of wit in others, which is 
a far more popqlar being than the mere 
wit can hope to be ; and, although she 
may only hare travelled “a good Veal of 
Gape God," yet she haa seen and under- 
steed more than many who have ran
sacked Ohria tendon.
A BvUad Present Which Hs«aaa Seal 

He ■ Parisian MeaA
A most superb piece of work hae been 

tent off to Paris, says à writer in the 
St. Paul Pioneer Pres». When Mme. 
Modjeaka wae in town e few months 
ago, she requested e lady, who devotes 
her leisure to painting on satin, to make 
a wedding present for a young French 
girt

“ It must be unlike anything ever 
dreamed ef before," ehe said; “make a 
bed-spread and pillow-covers and dress
ing-table ornaments."

Carte blanche being riven, and a royal 
sum of money advanced, our lady artist 
set to work. Hdavy ivory-white satin 

. was chosen, and so arranged that the 
eeateqqdeee was a large medallion in 
which sn angel head, after Correggio, 
was placed. This was surrounded by a 
wreath ef maidenhair fern, and out of 
this the name "Marie" gleamed in golden 
letters. The painting of this fern; and 
the illumination of the name was ex
quisitely dSne. A heavy silk cord en
circled a mod allien, under which was 
a half-wreath of clematis, honey suckle, 
Lady Washington geraniums, Uliee and 
nasturtium vine, begonia leaves and 
brieny. Tea roses, crimson damask, 
superb pink, and eefrane roses filled the 
fodreereera. The saifie satin, elaborately 
quilted, formed the lining of the bed- 
quilt, which wae finished with heavy silk 
cord aad a border of dueheee point lace— 
the price ef It 180 a yard.

06 pillow ooVers contained the well- 
1 Night" and 

exquisitely arranged
____________,.l grouped about them.
On* pillow here English wild flowers, 
ferns, hairbeU». eglantine-red clover, 
daises, laburnum and morning glories, 
while the ether had panaiee, purple and 
white, tulipa, fringed gentian, wall- 
flowers and carnations. The pin-cushion 
of the toilet set wae alee of ivory satin, 
with laburnum sprays and double quince 
blossoms, and the word “amour" illum
inated fat geld. The glove oaee had white 
pansies aid chrysanthemums, æd “je 
pense a toi." The handkerchief case 
wae oovered with English primroses, for-

The lace which surrounded them was 
*1 iteelf a bridal gift of real value, but 
Modjeaka ie ee generous in her gifts as 
all great, whole-souled women are. She
rivee seeallv * wtat a#.

“Heaven Is

I sated the poet, with hig soul afire ;
“ Tis glory—glory !” sal h« struck his lyre.
I asked 1 
A halo n

So eU mey look with hopeful ores above,
Tie beauty, glory, joy, rest, peace end level

A Way ef Collecting a* Old Bflfl
A citizen who hae an office on Monroe 

«venue haa for the last three years been 
; a grocery hill. The grocer's coi- 
1 called on him over 100 timee t# se- 

oure payment of the debt, but was al
ways put off with some excuse or other.
At one time it was death—another sick
ness—another time bad luck, and ee it 
went on until it really seemed impos
sible for the debtor to invent any new 
pleas. The other day the grocee him- 
self took the bill in his fist and naraerod 
the debtor in his office.

“ Tes, I know—very eanj—hand yen 
the money a week from to-day," was the 
uniting excuse.
“See here !" said the grooer, ee he 

looked the door and pulled off hie eoat, 
“I’ve been figuring on this matter. The 
bill is for 116. I can give you the worst 
licking a man ever received and get off 
with a fine of 810. I’ll then give ÿüu a 
receipt for the other fire and toe account 
will he closed. Prepare to be pulver
ised!" -

1 * But «oppose I tick 
what ?" qnened toe other.

“ Then there ■'won’t be any resort to 
the tew, and you shall hare a receipt in 
full."

“ That seems to be fair, and I'll 8» 
my best,” said the debtor, and at fa they 
went. The grocer expected to get away 
with him in about a minute, but he wee 
a deceived man. It wasn't over three ' 
minutes before he was knocked over a 
chair and rendered hors de combat.

“Is it receipt in full?" asked Ufa 
debtor as he set astride of toe other 
and kept both hand» fattened hi hie 
hair.

“She is 1" k /
“ And you’ll pay me |2 in cash for the 

broken furniture ?’’
“Yes." % ,
" Then you may get up, end I’ll re

commend you to a doctor who’ll fix your 
broken collar bone ae good as new inside 
of a week."

The grocer gave him the receipt for 
the account, and handed over $8 in cash, 
and later in the day, when telling the 
story in his store, he explained :

“Gentlemen, I’ve sassed. scores of 
citizens, abused dozens of hackrnan. and 
been aching for three years past for a 
chance to pulverise some one. It’s 
worth 817 to me to know that my grit
rives out with the first round__Detroit
Free Preee.

Harris the Humorist
Joel C. Harm, the famous humorist 

of toe Atlanta Constitution, hae had a 
strangely romantic career. His father 
was a missionary, and it was at the 
small town of Boog-hia, on toe southern 
coast of Africa, that Joel was bom. He 

. wae educated by his father and Acquired 
i,a wonderful acquaintance with foreign 
topngsa ifle is an adept Sanskrit 
scholar and is deeply versed in Hebraic 
and Buddhist literature. The sweetly 
quaint legends of Indian and Judean 
mythology have found toeir way into his 
simple Southern tales, and toe spirit of 
his philosophy is identical with the 
teachings of Moses and Buddha.

Some years before the civil wan young 
Harris came to America and taught 
school in a village nee» Lake Tee tee- 
loo tchkee, in Florida. While thus em
ployed he made the acquaintance of 
Bailie Onld>Curtis, the daughter of a 
wealthy planter. These two soon fell 
in love with each other. Subsequently 
Harris was engaged by Col. Curtis as 
private tutor to his children, and there 
was no objection made to the young 
man’s attentions to Mise Sallie, then e 
radiant creature of sixteen.

The war came on ; Col. Curtis raised 
a regiment with his private means; 
young Harris enlisted as a private, and 
was speedily promoted to a captaincy. 
Not only did Col. Curtis lose all hue 
property by toe rebellion, bet in the 
battle of Columbus, S. C., a grape shot 
tore his lower limbs into shreds. To 
fill his cup of bitterness and to blight 
the life of Joel Harris forever, the 
beautiful Sallie Cold Curtis died of yel
low fever toe very day her lover and 
crippled father returned from feuryeare 
of battling for toeir lost cause. Karris 
had but one mission in life no*, and 
that was the support and comfort of toe 
maimed sire of hia deceased sweetheart. 
The two lire together in aa ivy-row 
ered cottage near Atlanta, and tile fate 
the twain bear each other is beautiful 
to contemplate. Mr. Harris is only 46 
years of age, yet his snow-white hafa 
tolls toe sorrow of his life. Gi 
amiable and tender, he is a fairs 
of that manly nobility which, 
adversity and chastened by fcraa, raw 
naught in it of droea.—Kamos Oity Times.

" What do you ask for this oil print, 
fng?"

“ That is worth 1850, madam."
“ It is beautiful 1 And how much li 

this?"
“ That is wroth I486, madam."
“And this?"
“ That is worth 1600, madam."
* How beautiful 1"
“ Were you thinking of buying, ma>

“ Yes, I have been thinking el pur
chasing sopie pictures."

“ I would be happy to sell you a tew 
ef these. They are among the finest 
ever brought to this oity."

“ They are beautiful 1"“ This71600 pastoral is exquisite."
“ It is indeed. Have yen any of these 

pictures that come on cards for five oente 
a dozen?"

“ No, we are out of them, bat we got 
in a new supijjy of out-cent postage 
stamps this morning which we are 
selling off at cost. You’ll find them oe 
the firth floor. The elevator isn’t run-, 
ring.’’ _

Ttie ABnjMsf, ef Ms| me tela A
“Are you as happy now ae you wees 

before you were married?" asked Mrs. 
Yeast of young Mrs. Crimsonbeak.

“Yes, indeed," replied the lady; “and 
a great deal happier."

“That is strange,” suggested the phil
anthropist's wife. , .vf; -IstySS

“Not at all strange,” <««» from the 
young married woman, “You see, before 
I was married I need to spend hell my 
time worrying about what drew I should 
wear when Daniel called."

“But don’t you try just ae bard to 
loek well when your 
home at night ?"

'Yeast. fejM.i
“Wen, you eee," went on the bride ef 

two summers, “I don’t Worry any abeut 
fa now, as I have only os» drees to my


